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Abstract 

In this proposal draft, an executive summary of primary methodological approaches and 

structures will be highlighted in this paper. The primary purpose of this capstone project is to 

create a meaningful resource curriculum for science education that is in-tuned with the values of 

diverse learners within the local high school community of Charles Hays Secondary School 

(CHSS) located in Prince Rupert, BC. In this executive survey of my preliminary process, the 

following parameters will be discussed: (1) Project Summary, (2) Goals and Objectives, (3) 

Barriers and Constraints, (4) Timeline Development, and (5) Research Findings. The focus of 

this paper is for communicational transparency among the course community of EDUC6800, by 

Cape Breton University for Spring 2021.  

Keywords: proposal, executive summary, methodological approaches, structure, 

communicational transparencies.  
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 Project Summary 

This capstone project is an assignment pre-requisite for EDUC6800: Sustainability, 

Creativity, and Innovation Project from the Cape Breton University (CBU) as part of the Master 

of Education (MEd) in Sustainability, Creativity, and Innovation (SCI) graduate program. In this 

capstone, a survey-based approach to insightful learning will take place to provide educational 

information and professional development that will allow for the tailored scaffolding of a new 

curriculum science resource that aligns to research findings.  

In this process, a series of preliminary steps were sought for the required approval for this 

project. This includes the successful completion and approval of Tri-Council Policy Statement: 

Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans (TCPS 2) (Appendix 1.; Page 11), Research 

Methods: Participant Consent Form (Appendix 2.; Page 12), and Letter of Support – 

Organization (Appendix 3.; Page 16) from respective supervisors.  

A broad range of questionnaires have been designed to holistically capture and represent 

a larger diversity of learners within a non-binary spectrum of learning. A collective of 33 

questionnaires has been designed that uses a 5-star rating-system for relative, personal, alignment 

to each statement (Appendix 4.; 17). The questionnaires are broken down into seven sections 

(Table 1.; Page 3) 

Table 1. Compartmentalization of survey questionnaires. 

 

Sections Categories Questionnaires 

I School Community & Climate 5 

II Personal Values 5 

III Learning Styles 5 

IV Curriculum Learning 5 

V Mindful Education 5 

VI Teaching Methodology 5 

VII Student Values 3 
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Preliminary findings form this survey will be juxtaposed to peer-reviewed educational 

psychology research from various sources. The combination of community data and literature 

reviews will be used to make an informed decision on the scope, depth, and content of a science 

curriculum resource.  

Goals and Objectives 

The purpose of this research project is to understand more about student learning at 

CHSS. The primary goal of this study is to facilitate a survey as a reflection and insight into the 

dynamic and diverse learning indicators, needs, and styles to foster lifelong learning (Table 2.; 

Page 4). Mr. Yue is interested if there is any relationship between the learning needs, styles, and 

pedagogy that influences the growth mindset of high school students. The findings from this 

preliminary survey will be used to create a sustainable, creative, and innovative science 

curriculum that is inclusive of the holistic needs of all learners. 

Table 2. Capstone goal summary for An Inquiry into the Educational Learning Needs of High 

School Students: Professional Development of a Reflexive, Reflective, and Transformative 

Science. 

 

Goals Descriptors 

Primary To facilitate a survey as a reflection and insight into the dynamic and diverse 

learning indicators, needs, and styles to foster lifelong learning 

Secondary To be able to recognize the diverse spectrum of learners when creating a 

framework for learning 

Tertiary To analyze literature findings to preliminary survey data for interpretational 

purposes 

Quaternary To apply theory-based findings to professional practice in the form of 

curriculum development and personal teaching 

 

With regards to the objectives of this capstone, the dichotomy of direct and indirect objectives 

are outlined (Table 3.; Table 4.; Page 5). Direct objectives centralize around the overt learning 

objectives that is scaffolded by stakeholder inclusion and collaboration to foster authentic 

learning for transformative curriculum development and pedagogy. In conjunction, indirect 

objectives decentralize pre-existing assumptions of student learning that may be engrained 

within the high school community.   
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Table 3. Capstone (indirect) objective summary for An Inquiry into the Educational Learning 

Needs of High School Students: Professional Development of a Reflexive, Reflective, and 

Transformative Science. DOs = Direct Objectives.  

 

DOs Descriptors 

I Create stakeholder inclusion into the curricular and pedagogical development of 

teaching practices 

II Provide educators an insight into student perception of learning 

II Transform the state of educational practices with merit-based innovation  

 

Table 4. Capstone (indirect) objective summary for An Inquiry into the Educational Learning 

Needs of High School Students: Professional Development of a Reflexive, Reflective, and 

Transformative Science. IOs = Indirect Objectives.  

 

IOs Descriptors 

I Demystify generalizations and stigmas of student learning 

II Paradigm shift of mechanistic root metaphors that are deterministic in nature 

II Eliminate reductionistic assumption of high school learning  

 

Barriers and Constraints 

 

It is undeniable that global COVID-19 pandemic has drastically changed societal 

behaviours, values, and normalities on a systems-based level (Usher et al., 2020). While still 

being influenced by the dynamic nature of this disease, learning has drastically changed in the 

past year to accommodate for the safety of all learners and community members (Minkos & 

Gelbar, 2021). Within a year, the educational sector has been dismantled and reconstructed, 

under conflicting and changing parameters of governmental advice. With more and more 

students opting for alternative online education for the substitution of formal in-class learning, 

the disconnect of learning has systemically changed the nature of modern education (Daniel, 

2020).  

With many families influenced and pre-cautious of COVID-19, the retention of engaged 

student learning as attenuated (Drane, 2020). Classes are class and/or collapsed due to the 

withdraw of students. More apathy is growing, with many students falling through the cracks as 

attendance attenuates (Irawan et al., 2020). In addition, less social connections have also further 

disengaged the synthetic nature of online learning. All these barriers and constraints places 

limitations into the capstone of this project (Table 5.; Page 6).  
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In addition to all these limitations, the recent outbreak of COVID-19 in the Prince Rupert 

Community has further spread the disconnect among our community, placing almost first among  

BC communities affected by COVID-19. Emergency order to vaccinate all adults (18+) has been 

scheduled for the entire general public which may alleviate complications in the future.  

Table 5. General limitation trends acknowledged during the global COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

Limitations Descriptors 

I Students and families are falling through the cracks  

II Learning apathy is on the rise 

III Stress is systematically increasing   

VI Attendance is dropping 

V Online engagement remains low 

VI Indigenous and marginalized community member disproportionality affected by 

the global pandemic 

 

To move forward, acknowledgements of trauma must be the primary mindset of healing 

for so many wounded learners. A trauma-informed practice must take place to heal the trust, 

scares, and trauma of all victims. As part of this social-emotional journey to spiritual healing, a 

holistic approach that connects the mind, body, and soul should be the primary framework of 

reference when it comes to authentic recovery (Table 6.; Page 6). A combinatory trifecta of 

methodological practices from the Medicine Wheel, Response Trauma intervention (RTI), and 

Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs will be used to sensitively approach true healing and learning 

Appendix 5-7; Page 25-27).  

Table 6. General limitation trends acknowledged during the global COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

Acknowledgements  Descriptors 

I Many of our marginalized learners are hurt – emotionally and physically  

II Learning cannot happen before healing 

III Healing requires time 

 

With these limitations and various confounding variables unaccounted for, this will directly 

affect the survey data of this capstone project. Based on these influences, the following affects 

may be noticed in the survey process and interpretation – outlined in Table 7. (Page 6).  
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Table 7. Assumptive potential survey influences. PSIs = Potential Survey Influences  

PSIs  Descriptors 

I An attenuation in survey participation 

II Skewed data representation of non-marginalized learners 

III Participant removal due to incompletion of survey process 

 

Timeline Development 

In Term I (January 2021 – May 2021), there are five phases: Phase I: Discovery, Phase II: 

Research and Interpretation, Phase III: Ideation and Phase IV: Experimentation; in Term II (May 

2021-July 2021), there are three main consecutive phases: Phase V: Dissemination, Phase VI: 

Midterm Progress, and Phase VII: Publication (Figure 1., Page 7).  

Figure 1. Infographic summary of capstone timeline, with time periods.  

 

 

Since Phase I -III has already lapsed, a higher focus to mid and late phases will be 

summarizes in this proposal. During Phase IV: Experimentation, I will be interpreting the 33-

questionnaire survey results. Statistical trends will be quantified using basic infographic displays 

to highlight correlations and outcomes. To comprehensively capture the findings, separate 

quantitative analyses of bar graphs and pie charts will be created to definitively identify trends. 

Due to the nature of this educational research, hard statistical testing that quantifies statistical 

significance will be omitted due to scope and complexity of this nature of standardized 

experimentation with the lack of control groups. Instead, preliminary trends will be reinforced 

and supplemented with anecdotal findings and meta-analysis comparison to literature review 

findings.  

 

PI: Discovery      
(Jan. 17 - Jan. 24)

PII: Research and 
Interpretation 
(Jan. 24 - Feb. 

28)

PIII: Ideation    
(Feb. 28 - Mar. 

21)

PIV: 
Experimentation 

(Mar. 21 - Apr. 4)

Continuation      
(Apr. 4 - Mat 9)

PV: 
Dissemination 

(May 9 - May 23)

PVI: Midterm 
Progress            

(May 23 - June 6) 

PVII: Publication 
(June 6 - July 4)

Term I Term II 
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During PV: Dissemination period, the survey findings will be released. Anecdotal 

feedback will be collected from two levels of stakeholders: students, teachers, and parents. 

Anonymous pseduonames will be replaced to protect from digital identifies for anonymity. To 

ensure that there is no bias, participants that participated in the initial survey will not be eligible 

to participate in this process of the capstone project. Transcript responses will be recorded and 

organized based on theme.  

During PVI: Midterm Progress, time will be taken to organize all findings into a 

comprehensive document that will lay the foundation for a science resource pack. An update of 

this progress will also be reported. This period will draft and finalize a complete an official 

report by the PVII: Publication phase.  

Research Findings 

Based on the literature review done by Yue (2021), the following conclusions were 

determined from Paradigm Shift in Pedagogy: A Literature Review of Effective 21st Century 

Teaching Practices (Figure 2.; Page 8) (Forthcoming; Page 8-9).  

Figure 2. A transcript verbatim of conclusions derived from Yue’s (2021) forthcoming release of 

Paradigm Shift in Pedagogy: A Literature Review of Effective 21st Century Teaching Practices 

(Page 8-9).  

 

 

“Research has [presented] many correlations that active learning reflects and scaffolds 

the learning needs, inclusion, and capabilities for a responsively dynamic and resilient 

opportunity of learning for learners (modified by Phillips on March 12, 2021). Not only does 

this foster future societal innovation that is more attuned to system-based thinking to complex 

issues, students also gain the competencies of soft skill development that predicates mindful 

and critical change makers. This research indicates that traditional passive learning 

methodologies that are present within many school systems must adapt to a new paradigm of 

teaching to enhance, enrich, and transform the state of educational quality.  

 

The positive literature reviews of active learning methodology will help construct a 

new curricular framework for pedagogical practices in my personal and professional 

development of teaching resources to foster authentic learning experiences that resonates all 

learners. By selectively designing a universal framework that connects mind, body, and soul, 

student engagement, motivation, and inclusion will increase that extends beyond curricular 

learning. Through a holistic model that de-emphasizes standardization and individuality, 

students can be exposed to learning experience that intrinsically motivates oneself and others 

while strengthening soft-skill development and problem solving.  
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To scaffold my literature review findings, a holistic science unit plan will be created to 

accentuate methodological practices of Inquiry-based Learning, Eco-centric Learning, 

Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Practices, and Peer Learning. A combinatory approach  

will be integrated that intertwines each learner on a personal, social, cultural, and ecological 

scale, with an emphasis of local exploration and community stakeholder engagement. This 

resource will be attuned to the BC Ministry of Education guidelines of curricular framework 

and will a product summation of various stakeholders within my community.” 
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Appendix  

Research Methodology  

Appendix 1. A screen capture completion of Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for 

Research Involving Humans (TCPS 2) from the Canadian Panel of Research Ethics (PRE). This 

digital screen capture is for educational purposes only and shall not be modified, copied, or 

distributed.  
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Appendix 2. A screen capture Participant Consent Form (An Inquiry into the Educational 

Learning Needs of High School Students: Meta-Analysis of Students, Educators, and Community 

Members) from Michael Yue. This digital screen capture is for educational purposes only and shall 

not be modified, copied, or distributed.  
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Appendix 3. A screen capture completion of Cape Breton University’s (CBU’s) Confirmation of 

Support from Collaborating Organization from Michael Yue, Dr. Christina Phillips, and Carla 

Rourke. This digital screen capture is for educational purposes only and shall not be modified, 

copied, or distributed.  
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Appendix 4. A screen capture of survey questionnaires designed by Michael Yue for capstone 

project (An Inquiry into the Educational Learning Needs of High School Students: Professional 

Development of a Reflexive, Reflective, and Transformative Science Curriculum). This digital 

screen capture is for educational purposes only and shall not be modified, copied, or distributed.  
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Appendix 5. A screen capture of a Medicine Wheel Model for Healing by Marsh et al. (2016). 

This digital screen capture is for educational purposes only and shall not be modified, copied, or 

distributed.  
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Appendix 6. A screen capture of Maslow’s Hierarchy of School Needs by Guditus (2013). 

Retrieved from http://sguditus.blogspot.com/2013/02/maslows-hierarchy-of-school-needs-

steve.html. This digital screen capture is for educational purposes only and shall not be modified, 

copied, or distributed 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://sguditus.blogspot.com/2013/02/maslows-hierarchy-of-school-needs-steve.html
http://sguditus.blogspot.com/2013/02/maslows-hierarchy-of-school-needs-steve.html
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Appendix 7. A screen capture of a Social and Emotional Learning model by CASEL (2020). 

Retrieved from https://casel.org/what-is-sel/. This digital screen capture is for educational 

purposes only and shall not be modified, copied, or distributed 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://casel.org/what-is-sel/
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PREMINILARY FINDINGS  

 

As the project progress, a self reflection was conducted to evaluate and determine the relative 

assumptions of parameter metrics that were in place during this capstone project. A review of 

general acknowledgements and limitations have been provided a reflection of my anecdotal 

findings.  

 
Table 1. Capstone goal summary for An Inquiry into the Educational Learning Needs of High School Students: 

Professional Development of a Reflexive, Reflective, and Transformative Science. E = Emerging Progress Goal; A = 

Approaching Progress Goal; M = Meeting Progress Goal. [Revised May 21, 2021]. 

 

Goals Descriptors EPG APG  MPG  

Primary To facilitate a survey as a reflection and insight into the dynamic and 

diverse learning indicators, needs, and styles to foster lifelong learning 

  X 

Secondary To be able to recognize the diverse spectrum of learners when creating 
a framework for learning 

  X 

Tertiary To analyze literature findings to preliminary survey data for 

interpretational purposes 

 X  

Quaternary To apply theory-based findings to professional practice in the form of 

curriculum development and personal teaching 

X   

 

Table 2. Capstone (indirect) objective summary for An Inquiry into the Educational Learning Needs of High School 

Students: Professional Development of a Reflexive, Reflective, and Transformative Science. DOs = Direct 

Objectives. E = Emerging Progress Goal; A = Approaching Progress Goal; M = Meeting Progress Goal. [Revised 

May 21, 2021]. 

 

Dos Descriptors EPG APG MPG 

I Create stakeholder inclusion into the curricular and pedagogical development 

of teaching practices 

  X 

II Provide educators an insight into student perception of learning    X 

II Transform the state of educational practices with merit-based innovation   X   

 

Table 3. Capstone (indirect) objective summary for An Inquiry into the Educational Learning Needs of High School 

Students: Professional Development of a Reflexive, Reflective, and Transformative Science. IOs = Indirect 

Objectives. E = Emerging Progress Goal; A = Approaching Progress Goal; M = Meeting Progress Goal. [Revised 

May 21, 2021]. 

 

IOs Descriptors EPG APG MPG 

I Demystify generalizations and stigmas of student learning   X 

II Paradigm shift of mechanistic root metaphors that are deterministic in nature  X  

II Eliminate reductionistic assumption of high school learning    X 

 

Table 4. General limitation trends acknowledged during the global COVID-19 pandemic. E = Emerging Progress 

Goal; A = Approaching Progress Goal; M = Meeting Progress Goal. [Revised May 21, 2021]. 

 

Limitations Descriptors EPG APG MPG 

I [Some] [s]tudents and families are falling through the cracks   X  

II Learning apathy is on the rise   X 

III Stress is systematically increasing     X 

VI Attendance is dropping   X 

V Online engagement remains low   X 

VI Indigenous and marginalized community member disproportionality 

affected by the global pandemic 

  X 
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Table 5. General limitation trends acknowledged during the global COVID-19 pandemic. E = Emerging Progress 

Goal; A = Approaching Progress Goal; M = Meeting Progress Goal. [Revised May 21, 2021].  

 

Acknowledgements  Descriptors EPG APG MPG 

I Many of our marginalized learners are hurt – emotionally and 

physically  

  X 

II [Authentic] [l]earning cannot happen before healing X 

 

  

III Healing requires time  

 

 X 

 
CONSTRAINTS & BARRIERS 

 
Table 7. Summary chart of representational and logistical constraints and barriers.  

 

REPRENSENTATIONAL LOGISTICAL 

 

▪ Collaboration timing and scheduling is very 

difficult due to the dynamic nature of all 

stakeholders (Meetings often have to be 

planned in a few weeks → standby time 

which challenges planning process and 

timeline) 

 

▪ Rescheduling of stakeholders due to 
unexpected circumstances (Delay process and 

progress) 

 

 

▪ Fluidity of stakeholder communication often 

conflicts with the rigidity of timeline structure 

established 

 

▪ Very time consuming and I have 

underestimated the amount of work needed 

for resource gathering (behind of schedule); 

 

▪ Working a full-time job, in addition to 
personal commitments makes it difficult to do 

have time to squeeze in work (stress) 

 

▪ Working as a District Itinerant provides more 

inflexibility due to the nature of my work 

which de-structures my planning process (last 

two months I was teaching Physics 11 by 

scratch, with only one day notice → more 

prep time + stress → changes  MEd plans and 

allocation) 
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SURVEY FINDINGS 

 

Preliminary Surveys have found a strong correlation between student aptitude and experiential 

learning. A sample size of 56 CHSS students were used for analytic purposes to create visual 

graphs of survey findings. Each partition of survey questionnaires were segmented to create 

more dynamic visuals that pertain to a specific parameter of learning.   
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LEARNING FROM ANECDOTES AND DATA 

 

There are 20 principles which I learned from my findings: 

 

Principle (P) Descriptor 

P01 Authentic learning is holistic, reflective, reflexive, and transformative  

P02 Students have an intrinsic drive to learn given student autonomy and passion 

P03 Students are important stakeholders when it comes to effective learning in 

the classroom ecosystem 

P04 Student-led and faciliatory-orientated practices fosters inquiry 

P05 Students require social emotional learning supports to foster a sense of self 

and belonging 

P06 Learning should be interdisciplinary and interconnected 

P07 Experiential learning connects every individual on a different personal and 

spiritual level given past experiences 

P08 Diversity and background of all students should be represented and brought 

into the classroom ecosystem 

P09 Response Trauma Intervention (RTI) is about healing and supporting the 

soul rather than victimizing and resurging traumatic triggers 

P10 Indigenous learning is good for indigenous learnings and all learners 

P11 Adaawx can teach us stories that embodies preservation, conservation, 

cultural traditional, and eco-over-ego modernity.  

P12 Classrooms should be an extension of our surrounding ecosystem, not a 

microclimate that is isolated from the natural system 

P13 Think global, act local to transform and re-connect youth to their land 

P14 Soft skill development by doing can be more important than hard-skill 

mastery of theory-based concepts 

P15 To foster creativity and innovation, collective collaboration is needed to 

exchange different perspectives of tackling a dynamic problem 

P16 Mindful practices will foster mindful lifestyles  

P17 Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Wisdom (TEKW) should be an 

essential dogma of sustainability   

P18 Very moment, especially in nature, is a teachable moment that extends 

beyond a time and instance 

P19 Trust is a process that intrinsically bears no judgment  

P20 Students are constantly taking personal risks in their lives that we have not 

introspectively recognize  
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RESEARCH APPLICATIONS  

 

My inquiry journey to student learning has re-invigorated, reclarified, and validated neo-

pedagogical practices that are transformative in nature which phases from the traditional 

paradigm of knowledge-based learning.  Based on the synthesized principles (from page 35), I 

have curated a resource catalog of activities which can be used for Environmental Science 11, 

specific to the BC curriculum. With plethora of personal dedication placed in the browsing, 

reading, analyzing, and sifting process, both physically and digitally, I have chosen the following 

pedagogical resources to highlight a holistic representation that I believe would resonate with my 

community of indigenous and non-indigenous learners.  
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RESOURCE CURATION I 

Activity 

Sequence  

No. 1 

 

Title Community Organizing to Develop a Healthy Environment 

 

Source 
MSU. (n.d.) Community Organizing to Develop Healthy Environments: A 

Web of Connections Activity. Mississippi State University Leadership and 

Health. Retrieved from http://extension.msstate.edu/publications/community-

organizing-develop-healthy-environments-web-connections-activity. 

Publication Number: P3093.  

Page  37 - 40 

 

Modification  Add subject/topic matter if needed – discrimination based on teacher 

 

 

REPRESENTED PRINCPLES (YELLOW)  

P01 Authentic learning is holistic, reflective, reflexive, and transformative  

P02 Students have an intrinsic drive to learn given student autonomy and passion 

P03 Students are important stakeholders when it comes to effective learning in 

the classroom ecosystem 

P04 Student-led and faciliatory-orientated practices fosters inquiry 

P05 Students require social emotional learning supports to foster a sense of self 

and belonging 

P06 Learning should be interdisciplinary and interconnected 

P07 Experiential learning connects every individual on a different personal and 

spiritual level given past experiences 

P08 Diversity and background of all students should be represented and brought 

into the classroom ecosystem 

P09 Response Trauma Intervention (RTI) is about healing and supporting the 

soul rather than victimizing and resurging traumatic triggers 

P10 Indigenous learning is good for indigenous learnings and all learners 

P11 Adaawx can teach us stories that embodies preservation, conservation, 

cultural traditional, and eco-over-ego modernity.  

P12 Classrooms should be an extension of our surrounding ecosystem, not a 

microclimate that is isolated from the natural system 

P13 Think global, act local to transform and re-connect youth to their land 

P14 Soft skill development by doing can be more important than hard-skill 

mastery of theory-based concepts 

P15 To foster creativity and innovation, collective collaboration is needed to 

exchange different perspectives of tackling a dynamic problem 

P16 Mindful practices will foster mindful lifestyles  

P17 Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Wisdom (TEKW) should be an 

essential dogma of sustainability   

P18 Very moment, especially in nature, is a teachable moment that extends 

beyond a time and instance 

P19 Trust is a process that intrinsically bears no judgment  

P20 Students are constantly taking personal risks in their lives that we have not 

introspectively recognize  

 

http://extension.msstate.edu/publications/community-organizing-develop-healthy-environments-web-connections-activity
http://extension.msstate.edu/publications/community-organizing-develop-healthy-environments-web-connections-activity
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RESOURCE CURATION II 

Activity 

Sequence  

No. 2 

 

Title Hug a Tree 

 

Source AOC. (n.d.). Hug a tree. Arete Outdoor Centre. Retrieved from  

https://www.aretecentre.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/hug-a-tree-

compressed.pdf. 

Page  42 

 

Modification  Add subject/topic matter if needed – discrimination based on teacher 

 

 

REPRESENTED PRINCPLES (YELLOW)  

P01 Authentic learning is holistic, reflective, reflexive, and transformative  

P02 Students have an intrinsic drive to learn given student autonomy and passion 

P03 Students are important stakeholders when it comes to effective learning in 

the classroom ecosystem 

P04 Student-led and faciliatory-orientated practices fosters inquiry 

P05 Students require social emotional learning supports to foster a sense of self 

and belonging 

P06 Learning should be interdisciplinary and interconnected 

P07 Experiential learning connects every individual on a different personal and 

spiritual level given past experiences 

P08 Diversity and background of all students should be represented and brought 

into the classroom ecosystem 

P09 Response Trauma Intervention (RTI) is about healing and supporting the 

soul rather than victimizing and resurging traumatic triggers 

P10 Indigenous learning is good for indigenous learnings and all learners 

P11 Adaawx can teach us stories that embodies preservation, conservation, 

cultural traditional, and eco-over-ego modernity.  

P12 Classrooms should be an extension of our surrounding ecosystem, not a 

microclimate that is isolated from the natural system 

P13 Think global, act local to transform and re-connect youth to their land 

P14 Soft skill development by doing can be more important than hard-skill 

mastery of theory-based concepts 

P15 To foster creativity and innovation, collective collaboration is needed to 

exchange different perspectives of tackling a dynamic problem 

P16 Mindful practices will foster mindful lifestyles  

P17 Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Wisdom (TEKW) should be an 

essential dogma of sustainability   

P18 Very moment, especially in nature, is a teachable moment that extends 

beyond a time and instance 

P19 Trust is a process that intrinsically bears no judgment  

P20 Students are constantly taking personal risks in their lives that we have not 

introspectively recognize  

 

 

 

https://www.aretecentre.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/hug-a-tree-compressed.pdf
https://www.aretecentre.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/hug-a-tree-compressed.pdf
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RESOURCE CURATION III 

Activity 

Sequence  

No. 3 

 

Title First Peoples’ Principles of Learning  

 

Source FNESC. (n.d.). First People Principles of Learning. First Nation Education 

Steering Committee. Retrieved from http://www.fnesc.ca/wp/wp-

content/uploads/2015/09/PUB-LFP-POSTER-Principles-of-Learning-First-

Peoples-poster-11x17.pdf. 

 

Page  44 

 

Modification  Add subject/topic matter if needed – discrimination based on teacher 

 

 

REPRESENTED PRINCPLES (YELLOW)  

P01 Authentic learning is holistic, reflective, reflexive, and transformative  

P02 Students have an intrinsic drive to learn given student autonomy and passion 

P03 Students are important stakeholders when it comes to effective learning in 

the classroom ecosystem 

P04 Student-led and faciliatory-orientated practices fosters inquiry 

P05 Students require social emotional learning supports to foster a sense of self 

and belonging 

P06 Learning should be interdisciplinary and interconnected 

P07 Experiential learning connects every individual on a different personal and 

spiritual level given past experiences 

P08 Diversity and background of all students should be represented and brought 

into the classroom ecosystem 

P09 Response Trauma Intervention (RTI) is about healing and supporting the 

soul rather than victimizing and resurging traumatic triggers 

P10 Indigenous learning is good for indigenous learnings and all learners 

P11 Adaawx can teach us stories that embodies preservation, conservation, 

cultural traditional, and eco-over-ego modernity.  

P12 Classrooms should be an extension of our surrounding ecosystem, not a 

microclimate that is isolated from the natural system 

P13 Think global, act local to transform and re-connect youth to their land 

P14 Soft skill development by doing can be more important than hard-skill 

mastery of theory-based concepts 

P15 To foster creativity and innovation, collective collaboration is needed to 

exchange different perspectives of tackling a dynamic problem 

P16 Mindful practices will foster mindful lifestyles  

P17 Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Wisdom (TEKW) should be an 

essential dogma of sustainability   

P18 Very moment, especially in nature, is a teachable moment that extends 

beyond a time and instance 

P19 Trust is a process that intrinsically bears no judgment  

P20 Students are constantly taking personal risks in their lives that we have not 

introspectively recognize  

 

 

http://www.fnesc.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/PUB-LFP-POSTER-Principles-of-Learning-First-Peoples-poster-11x17.pdf
http://www.fnesc.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/PUB-LFP-POSTER-Principles-of-Learning-First-Peoples-poster-11x17.pdf
http://www.fnesc.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/PUB-LFP-POSTER-Principles-of-Learning-First-Peoples-poster-11x17.pdf
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RESOURCE CURATION III 

Activity 

Sequence  

No. 4 

 

Title Territory Acknowledgement 

 

Source Quaker Service. (n.d.). Territory Acknowledgement. Canadian Friend Service 

Committee. Retrieved from https://quakerservice.ca/wp-

content/uploads/2019/07/Land-Acknowledgment-Resource.pdf 

 

Page  46 - 47 

 

Modification  Add subject/topic matter if needed – discrimination based on teacher 

 

 

REPRESENTED PRINCPLES (YELLOW)  

P01 Authentic learning is holistic, reflective, reflexive, and transformative  

P02 Students have an intrinsic drive to learn given student autonomy and passion 

P03 Students are important stakeholders when it comes to effective learning in 

the classroom ecosystem 

P04 Student-led and faciliatory-orientated practices fosters inquiry 

P05 Students require social emotional learning supports to foster a sense of self 

and belonging 

P06 Learning should be interdisciplinary and interconnected 

P07 Experiential learning connects every individual on a different personal and 

spiritual level given past experiences 

P08 Diversity and background of all students should be represented and brought 

into the classroom ecosystem 

P09 Response Trauma Intervention (RTI) is about healing and supporting the 

soul rather than victimizing and resurging traumatic triggers 

P10 Indigenous learning is good for indigenous learnings and all learners 

P11 Adaawx can teach us stories that embodies preservation, conservation, 

cultural traditional, and eco-over-ego modernity.  

P12 Classrooms should be an extension of our surrounding ecosystem, not a 

microclimate that is isolated from the natural system 

P13 Think global, act local to transform and re-connect youth to their land 

P14 Soft skill development by doing can be more important than hard-skill 

mastery of theory-based concepts 

P15 To foster creativity and innovation, collective collaboration is needed to 

exchange different perspectives of tackling a dynamic problem 

P16 Mindful practices will foster mindful lifestyles  

P17 Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Wisdom (TEKW) should be an 

essential dogma of sustainability   

P18 Very moment, especially in nature, is a teachable moment that extends 

beyond a time and instance 

P19 Trust is a process that intrinsically bears no judgment  

P20 Students are constantly taking personal risks in their lives that we have not 

introspectively recognize  

 

 

 

https://quakerservice.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Land-Acknowledgment-Resource.pdf
https://quakerservice.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Land-Acknowledgment-Resource.pdf
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RESOURCE CURATION III 

Activity 

Sequence  

No. 5 

 

Title Activity Preface 

 

Source Staniforth, S. (n.d.). Get Outdoors: An Educator’s guide to outdoor 

classrooms in Parks, School grounds and other Special places. WildBC. 

Retrieved from http://www.metrovancouver.org/events/school-

programs/K12publications/GetOutdoors.pdf 

 

Page  48 - 52 

 

Modification  Add subject/topic matter if needed – discrimination based on teacher 

 

 

REPRESENTED PRINCPLES (YELLOW)  

P01 Authentic learning is holistic, reflective, reflexive, and transformative  

P02 Students have an intrinsic drive to learn given student autonomy and passion 

P03 Students are important stakeholders when it comes to effective learning in 

the classroom ecosystem 

P04 Student-led and faciliatory-orientated practices fosters inquiry 

P05 Students require social emotional learning supports to foster a sense of self 

and belonging 

P06 Learning should be interdisciplinary and interconnected 

P07 Experiential learning connects every individual on a different personal and 

spiritual level given past experiences 

P08 Diversity and background of all students should be represented and brought 

into the classroom ecosystem 

P09 Response Trauma Intervention (RTI) is about healing and supporting the 

soul rather than victimizing and resurging traumatic triggers 

P10 Indigenous learning is good for indigenous learnings and all learners 

P11 Adaawx can teach us stories that embodies preservation, conservation, 

cultural traditional, and eco-over-ego modernity.  

P12 Classrooms should be an extension of our surrounding ecosystem, not a 

microclimate that is isolated from the natural system 

P13 Think global, act local to transform and re-connect youth to their land 

P14 Soft skill development by doing can be more important than hard-skill 

mastery of theory-based concepts 

P15 To foster creativity and innovation, collective collaboration is needed to 

exchange different perspectives of tackling a dynamic problem 

P16 Mindful practices will foster mindful lifestyles  

P17 Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Wisdom (TEKW) should be an 

essential dogma of sustainability   

P18 Very moment, especially in nature, is a teachable moment that extends 

beyond a time and instance 

P19 Trust is a process that intrinsically bears no judgment  

P20 Students are constantly taking personal risks in their lives that we have not 

introspectively recognize  

 

http://www.metrovancouver.org/events/school-programs/K12publications/GetOutdoors.pdf
http://www.metrovancouver.org/events/school-programs/K12publications/GetOutdoors.pdf
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RESOURCE CURATION III 

Activity 

Sequence  

No. 6 

 

Title Voices of the Salmon People 

 

Source Campbell, K. (1999.). Łuutigm Hoon (Honouring the Salmon): An Anthology 

Told in the Voices of the Tsimshian. Tsimshian Nation and School District 

No. 52 (Prince Rupert). Retrieved from Wap Sigatgyet (in person).  

 

Page  54 - 59 

 

Modification  Add subject/topic matter if needed – discrimination based on teacher 

 

 

REPRESENTED PRINCPLES (YELLOW)  

P01 Authentic learning is holistic, reflective, reflexive, and transformative  

P02 Students have an intrinsic drive to learn given student autonomy and passion 

P03 Students are important stakeholders when it comes to effective learning in 

the classroom ecosystem 

P04 Student-led and faciliatory-orientated practices fosters inquiry 

P05 Students require social emotional learning supports to foster a sense of self 

and belonging 

P06 Learning should be interdisciplinary and interconnected 

P07 Experiential learning connects every individual on a different personal and 

spiritual level given past experiences 

P08 Diversity and background of all students should be represented and brought 

into the classroom ecosystem 

P09 Response Trauma Intervention (RTI) is about healing and supporting the 

soul rather than victimizing and resurging traumatic triggers 

P10 Indigenous learning is good for indigenous learnings and all learners 

P11 Adaawx can teach us stories that embodies preservation, conservation, 

cultural traditional, and eco-over-ego modernity.  

P12 Classrooms should be an extension of our surrounding ecosystem, not a 

microclimate that is isolated from the natural system 

P13 Think global, act local to transform and re-connect youth to their land 

P14 Soft skill development by doing can be more important than hard-skill 

mastery of theory-based concepts 

P15 To foster creativity and innovation, collective collaboration is needed to 

exchange different perspectives of tackling a dynamic problem 

P16 Mindful practices will foster mindful lifestyles  

P17 Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Wisdom (TEKW) should be an 

essential dogma of sustainability   

P18 Very moment, especially in nature, is a teachable moment that extends 

beyond a time and instance 

P19 Trust is a process that intrinsically bears no judgment  

P20 Students are constantly taking personal risks in their lives that we have not 

introspectively recognize  
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RESOURCE CURATION III 

Activity 

Sequence  

No. 7 

 

Title Ethnobotany  

 

Source FNESC & FSNA (2019). Ethnobotany. First Nations Education Steering 

Committee and First Nations Schools Association. Retrieved from 

http://www.fnesc.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/SSSFP-Final-for-web-

Aug-14.pdf 
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Modification  Add subject/topic matter if needed – discrimination based on teacher 

 

 

REPRESENTED PRINCPLES (YELLOW)  

P01 Authentic learning is holistic, reflective, reflexive, and transformative  

P02 Students have an intrinsic drive to learn given student autonomy and passion 

P03 Students are important stakeholders when it comes to effective learning in 

the classroom ecosystem 

P04 Student-led and faciliatory-orientated practices fosters inquiry 

P05 Students require social emotional learning supports to foster a sense of self 

and belonging 

P06 Learning should be interdisciplinary and interconnected 

P07 Experiential learning connects every individual on a different personal and 

spiritual level given past experiences 

P08 Diversity and background of all students should be represented and brought 

into the classroom ecosystem 

P09 Response Trauma Intervention (RTI) is about healing and supporting the 

soul rather than victimizing and resurging traumatic triggers 

P10 Indigenous learning is good for indigenous learnings and all learners 

P11 Adaawx can teach us stories that embodies preservation, conservation, 

cultural traditional, and eco-over-ego modernity.  

P12 Classrooms should be an extension of our surrounding ecosystem, not a 

microclimate that is isolated from the natural system 

P13 Think global, act local to transform and re-connect youth to their land 

P14 Soft skill development by doing can be more important than hard-skill 

mastery of theory-based concepts 

P15 To foster creativity and innovation, collective collaboration is needed to 

exchange different perspectives of tackling a dynamic problem 

P16 Mindful practices will foster mindful lifestyles  

P17 Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Wisdom (TEKW) should be an 

essential dogma of sustainability   

P18 Very moment, especially in nature, is a teachable moment that extends 

beyond a time and instance 

P19 Trust is a process that intrinsically bears no judgment  

P20 Students are constantly taking personal risks in their lives that we have not 

introspectively recognize  

 

 

http://www.fnesc.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/SSSFP-Final-for-web-Aug-14.pdf
http://www.fnesc.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/SSSFP-Final-for-web-Aug-14.pdf
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RESOURCE CURATION III 

Activity 

Sequence  

No. 8 

 

Title Ethnobotany of Local Plants  

 

Source Turner, N.J., and J.C. Thompson. (2006). Plants of the Gitga’at People: 

‘Nwana’a lax Yuup. Gitga’at Nation. Coasts Under Stress Research Project 

and Cortex Consulting. Retrieved from Wap Sigatgyet (in person). 

Page  74 - 75 

 

Modification  Add subject/topic matter if needed – discrimination based on teacher 

 

➔ Preparation for nature walk next activity  

 

 

REPRESENTED PRINCPLES (YELLOW)  

P01 Authentic learning is holistic, reflective, reflexive, and transformative  

P02 Students have an intrinsic drive to learn given student autonomy and passion 

P03 Students are important stakeholders when it comes to effective learning in 

the classroom ecosystem 

P04 Student-led and faciliatory-orientated practices fosters inquiry 

P05 Students require social emotional learning supports to foster a sense of self 

and belonging 

P06 Learning should be interdisciplinary and interconnected 

P07 Experiential learning connects every individual on a different personal and 

spiritual level given past experiences 

P08 Diversity and background of all students should be represented and brought 

into the classroom ecosystem 

P09 Response Trauma Intervention (RTI) is about healing and supporting the 

soul rather than victimizing and resurging traumatic triggers 

P10 Indigenous learning is good for indigenous learnings and all learners 

P11 Adaawx can teach us stories that embodies preservation, conservation, 

cultural traditional, and eco-over-ego modernity.  

P12 Classrooms should be an extension of our surrounding ecosystem, not a 

microclimate that is isolated from the natural system 

P13 Think global, act local to transform and re-connect youth to their land 

P14 Soft skill development by doing can be more important than hard-skill 

mastery of theory-based concepts 

P15 To foster creativity and innovation, collective collaboration is needed to 

exchange different perspectives of tackling a dynamic problem 

P16 Mindful practices will foster mindful lifestyles  

P17 Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Wisdom (TEKW) should be an 

essential dogma of sustainability   

P18 Very moment, especially in nature, is a teachable moment that extends 

beyond a time and instance 

P19 Trust is a process that intrinsically bears no judgment  

P20 Students are constantly taking personal risks in their lives that we have not 

introspectively recognize  
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RESOURCE CURATION III 

Activity 

Sequence  

No. 8 

 

Title Nature Walk & Identification 

 

(Supplemental) 

Source 

Andrachuk et al. (2014). Forest and Nature School in Canada:  

A Head, Heart, Hands Approach to Outdoor Learning. Forest School 

Canada. Retrieved from https://childnature.ca/wp-

content/uploads/2017/10/FSC-Guide-1.pdf 

 

Page  77 - 80 

 

Modification  Local elder-guided 

 

REPRESENTED PRINCPLES (YELLOW)  

P01 Authentic learning is holistic, reflective, reflexive, and transformative  

P02 Students have an intrinsic drive to learn given student autonomy and passion 

P03 Students are important stakeholders when it comes to effective learning in 

the classroom ecosystem 

P04 Student-led and faciliatory-orientated practices fosters inquiry 

P05 Students require social emotional learning supports to foster a sense of self 

and belonging 

P06 Learning should be interdisciplinary and interconnected 

P07 Experiential learning connects every individual on a different personal and 

spiritual level given past experiences 

P08 Diversity and background of all students should be represented and brought 

into the classroom ecosystem 

P09 Response Trauma Intervention (RTI) is about healing and supporting the 

soul rather than victimizing and resurging traumatic triggers 

P10 Indigenous learning is good for indigenous learnings and all learners 

P11 Adaawx can teach us stories that embodies preservation, conservation, 

cultural traditional, and eco-over-ego modernity.  

P12 Classrooms should be an extension of our surrounding ecosystem, not a 

microclimate that is isolated from the natural system 

P13 Think global, act local to transform and re-connect youth to their land 

P14 Soft skill development by doing can be more important than hard-skill 

mastery of theory-based concepts 

P15 To foster creativity and innovation, collective collaboration is needed to 

exchange different perspectives of tackling a dynamic problem 

P16 Mindful practices will foster mindful lifestyles  

P17 Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Wisdom (TEKW) should be an 

essential dogma of sustainability   

P18 Very moment, especially in nature, is a teachable moment that extends 

beyond a time and instance 

P19 Trust is a process that intrinsically bears no judgment  

P20 Students are constantly taking personal risks in their lives that we have not 

introspectively recognize  

 

 

https://childnature.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/FSC-Guide-1.pdf
https://childnature.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/FSC-Guide-1.pdf
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RESOURCE CURATION III 

Activity 

Sequence  

No. 8 

 

Title Clam Gardens 

 

(Supplemental) 

Source 

Great Bear Sea. (2016). Exploring the Great Bear Sea Environmental 

Science Grades 11 & 12. Green Fire Productions. Retrieved from 

http://greatbearsea.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Exploring-the-Great-

Bear-Sea-Secondary-Environmental-Science-2017.pdf 
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Modification  Local elder-guided 

 

REPRESENTED PRINCPLES (YELLOW)  

P01 Authentic learning is holistic, reflective, reflexive, and transformative  

P02 Students have an intrinsic drive to learn given student autonomy and passion 

P03 Students are important stakeholders when it comes to effective learning in 

the classroom ecosystem 

P04 Student-led and faciliatory-orientated practices fosters inquiry 

P05 Students require social emotional learning supports to foster a sense of self 

and belonging 

P06 Learning should be interdisciplinary and interconnected 

P07 Experiential learning connects every individual on a different personal and 

spiritual level given past experiences 

P08 Diversity and background of all students should be represented and brought 

into the classroom ecosystem 

P09 Response Trauma Intervention (RTI) is about healing and supporting the 

soul rather than victimizing and resurging traumatic triggers 

P10 Indigenous learning is good for indigenous learnings and all learners 

P11 Adaawx can teach us stories that embodies preservation, conservation, 

cultural traditional, and eco-over-ego modernity.  

P12 Classrooms should be an extension of our surrounding ecosystem, not a 

microclimate that is isolated from the natural system 

P13 Think global, act local to transform and re-connect youth to their land 

P14 Soft skill development by doing can be more important than hard-skill 

mastery of theory-based concepts 

P15 To foster creativity and innovation, collective collaboration is needed to 

exchange different perspectives of tackling a dynamic problem 

P16 Mindful practices will foster mindful lifestyles  

P17 Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Wisdom (TEKW) should be an 

essential dogma of sustainability   

P18 Very moment, especially in nature, is a teachable moment that extends 

beyond a time and instance 

P19 Trust is a process that intrinsically bears no judgment  

P20 Students are constantly taking personal risks in their lives that we have not 

introspectively recognize  

 

 

 

http://greatbearsea.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Exploring-the-Great-Bear-Sea-Secondary-Environmental-Science-2017.pdf
http://greatbearsea.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Exploring-the-Great-Bear-Sea-Secondary-Environmental-Science-2017.pdf
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RESOURCE CURATION III 

Activity 

Sequence  

No. 8 

 

Title Clam Gardens 

 

(Supplemental) 

Source 

Great Bear Sea. (2016). Exploring the Great Bear Sea Environmental 

Science Grades 11 & 12. Green Fire Productions. Retrieved from 

http://greatbearsea.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Exploring-the-Great-

Bear-Sea-Secondary-Environmental-Science-2017.pdf 
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Modification  Local elder-guided 

 

REPRESENTED PRINCPLES (YELLOW)  

P01 Authentic learning is holistic, reflective, reflexive, and transformative  

P02 Students have an intrinsic drive to learn given student autonomy and passion 

P03 Students are important stakeholders when it comes to effective learning in 

the classroom ecosystem 

P04 Student-led and faciliatory-orientated practices fosters inquiry 

P05 Students require social emotional learning supports to foster a sense of self 

and belonging 

P06 Learning should be interdisciplinary and interconnected 

P07 Experiential learning connects every individual on a different personal and 

spiritual level given past experiences 

P08 Diversity and background of all students should be represented and brought 

into the classroom ecosystem 

P09 Response Trauma Intervention (RTI) is about healing and supporting the 

soul rather than victimizing and resurging traumatic triggers 

P10 Indigenous learning is good for indigenous learnings and all learners 

P11 Adaawx can teach us stories that embodies preservation, conservation, 

cultural traditional, and eco-over-ego modernity.  

P12 Classrooms should be an extension of our surrounding ecosystem, not a 

microclimate that is isolated from the natural system 

P13 Think global, act local to transform and re-connect youth to their land 

P14 Soft skill development by doing can be more important than hard-skill 

mastery of theory-based concepts 

P15 To foster creativity and innovation, collective collaboration is needed to 

exchange different perspectives of tackling a dynamic problem 

P16 Mindful practices will foster mindful lifestyles  

P17 Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Wisdom (TEKW) should be an 

essential dogma of sustainability   

P18 Very moment, especially in nature, is a teachable moment that extends 

beyond a time and instance 
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